**Federal Gainful Employment Program Information**

**Computer Installation and Repair Technology/Technician**

Click on the links for more information on jobs related to this program:

- **Electronics Engineering Technologists**

### COST

| Q: How much will this program cost me? | A: Tuition and fees: **$1566**
| Books and supplies: **$1193**
| On-campus room & board: Not offered |

### FINANCING

| Q: What are my financing options to pay for the program? | A: In addition to any grant and scholarship aid for which they are eligible, 0% of graduates used loans to finance their education. The median debt for program graduates:
| Federal loans: **$0**
| Private educational loans: Not offered
| Institution financing plan: Not offered |

### SUCCESS

| Q: How long will it take me to complete this program? | A: The program is designed to take **24** months to complete.
| **0%** of graduates from this program finished in this time. |

| Q: What are the chances of getting a job when I graduate? | A: The job placement rate for students who complete the program is (Not Available). |